
Access the Award Cash Management $ervice 

The Award Cash Management $ervice (ACM$) is NSF’s approach to award payments and 
post-award financial processes. This approach requires the submission of award level payment 
amounts each time funds are requested. Awardee Preparers, Certifiers and Financial 
Representatives are able to access ACM$. 

Award Cash Management 

$ervice 

To access ACM$, financial users must go to Research.gov and complete the following steps: 

3. Click Award Cash

Management $ervice

underneath ACM$

dashboard.
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1. 
On the Research.gov 

homepage, select Sign
In at the top of the page. 

On the NSF User Sign In

page, enter your NSF ID 
and Password (same as 

FastLane ID and 

password) and click 

Sign In. If your 
organization appears in 

the drop-down list, you 

can Sign in with your 
organization credentials.  

2.



1. 
Awardee preparers can navigate to the Submit New Transaction box. Enter a 

payment date and click Continue.  Current date is default  or can be changed 

to future date for warehousing.  

Create a Payment Transaction 

Note: The Submit New Transaction box will only appear when you are signed in as a Preparer.

Review your Organization Summary Page 

The Organization Summary Page shows transactions requiring attention; the links for submitting 
new transactions or searching for transactions or awards; and transaction status lists for draft 
transactions, transactions awaiting certification, and transactions received by NSF.
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Create a Payment Transaction 

2

. 

To create a payment transaction, for open awards click Payments tab. 

4. Click Save.

3. 
Enter a payment amount in the Payment Amount Requested field for one or more 

Federal Award IDs. You can also click on the Upload/Download button to use the MS 

Excel or XML (XLS, XLSX) processes.  Amounts can be +/- dollars & cents. 

Or click Adjustments tab to financially closed awards. 
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Make an Adjustment Request to a Closed Award 

1. To make an adjustment request to a closed award, click on the Adjustments Tab.

2. 
Enter the Federal Award ID for 

each closed award you want to 

adjust and click Validate Awards. 

You may enter up to 5 awards 

for validation.  

 Note: You must enter a justification in 

order to complete an adjustment. 

3. 
Once a Federal Award ID is validated, the amount available for upward adjustment 

and downward adjustment will display, as well as eligible, ineligible and downward.  

Enter the adjustment amount into the Adjustment Requested field. A positive amount 

represents an upward adjustment. A negative amount represents a downward 

adjustment.   

4. Click Save.
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Note: Users can also access a list of

closed awards by clicking on the “View

Recently Closed Awards” link on the

Organization Summary Page or by

completing an Advance Award Search and

setting the Award Status filter to “Closed”.

Note: The Federal Award must be 

financially closed to be adjusted and 

the expenses must have been 

incurred during the life of the award. 



Review and Forward Payment Transactions 

To review and forward a payment transaction for certification:

1. 
Click on the Review Tab. 

If desired, provide a comment 

on the transaction. 

Note: Comments are for 

internal use of your org and are 

not visible to the NSF grant 

accountants. 

If desired, provide remarks 

on the transaction. 

Note: The National Science 

Foundation will be able to view 

remarks added by the Preparer. 

Click Forward for 

Certification to complete. 
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2. 

3. 

4.



 

Certify a Payment Transaction 

To certify a payment transaction, complete the following steps after signing 
into Research.gov as a Certifier and selecting the ACM$ link:  

 

 2. 
Select the Transaction ID number of the transaction you would like to certify. 

3. 
Review the transaction and, if 

desired, provide comments 

and/or remarks.  

1. 
From the Organization Summary Screen scroll down to the Awaiting 

Awardee Certification box. 
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Certify a Payment Transaction 

4. 
Once you are satisfied with your review and ready to submit, check the certify box 

and then click Certify & Submit Transaction.  

Note: Clicking “Reject Transaction” will send the Transaction back to Draft Status. 
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Edit a Draft Payment Transaction 

To edit a draft payment transaction, complete the following steps after signing into
Research.gov as a Preparer and selecting the ACM$ link: 

1. 
On the ACM$ Organization Summary Page, scroll down to Draft Transactions. 

2. 
Select the Transaction ID 

number that you want to 

edit. 

3. 
You will then go to the Step 1 of the payment transaction process which will display 

the draft transaction.    
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Search for Payment Transactions and Awards 

To search for payment transactions and awards, complete the following steps after signing 
into Research.gov and selecting the ACM$ link: 

Enter a Transaction ID or Federal Award ID and click Search to perform a Quick 

Search. 
1. 

2. 
You can also search for an ACM$ originated payment transaction or award level 

payment information by clicking on the Advanced Search links: 
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